Today, I am presenting a short update of recent developments of "The Science of Nature" previously known as BNaturwissenschaften^. Starting in 2015 "The Science of Nature" has become the new journal title of Springer's multidisciplinary journal BNaturwissenschaften^ (Thatje 2015) . Naturally, a title change causes the journal to lose its impact factor, a citation index, which is only awarded to a select range of established journals by BThomson Reuters Web of Science^. Usually, a new impact factor will only be made available after a longer break without any, which allows for reassessing the journal's most recent impact factor (average number of Citations per published item); a period that can currently take approximately 18 months. However, I am glad to be able to communicate that BThe Science of Nature^has already been re-evaluated, and with a current impact factor of 2.098 for the year 2014. Consequently, the journal's overall reputation, as may be represented by any such assessment of citation impact, has remained stable over recent years.
The journal has also seen a change from the traditional publishing mode (monthly print of journal issue) to Continuous Article Publishing (CAP) with the start of this year. CAP means that each article is published, upon acceptance, immediately within the monthly issue, including digital object identifier (doi), page numbers, and article number. This change has allowed the publisher, Springer Science + Business Media, to further shorten publication times, and I can say that we are now at the very forefront of bringing science into press, and at high speed! Nevertheless, the change to CAP does still involve the issuing of now bi-monthly instead of monthly-but electronicjournal issues, which include a variable number of articles. Fewer Short Communications were published in 2015 and the Original Paper format is given increased preference. Recent decade has seen an unparalleled increase in the number of published research articles globally, accompanied by an inflation of shorter article formats that can be seen in many journals. It is in my opinion that the scientific community should, and again, give preference to more comprehensive scholarly works over short paper contributions, which are often poor in data. The scientific community should strive to present the public with scholarly works that significantly advance a subject area, and at the same time also provide the authors with the opportunity to give justice to the body of previous work supporting each article. Length-constrained article formats, e.g. including a strict control of supporting references, has led to widely recognized ignorance of earlier works on related topic(s). This may not only lead to misinterpretation of ownership of scientific ideas but also cause the loss of peers' scientific credibility in the long run. Nevertheless, the Short Communication paper format is still useful where a rare or difficult to achieve preliminary set off data otherwise seeks for rapid publications in order to stimulate peer discussion.
